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that upon thu.oeyallon of the occupation, war 
will cease by the very foot, seeing that boitili 
ties will be suspended. Is the Cabinet of Vien
na prepared to give us satisfactory assurance on
this point. | the Junta. A royal decree authorises the exis- killed.three days after Mr. Gigard/if the Ben lien, ticket» scratched at I be polls in New York city pool. "3

t i, , | j _ ^ j* ^ sng~ests. to expect tènce of the lioverning Juntas, and allows the liad louj horses struck by lightning, three of ; at the coming election. That is, ten thousand Puhtipai and War news uuimporiaut
up entirely to continuance of the armaments lor public safety ; them were killed on the spot, ane one of them a voters, of all denominations, wi I scratch from Consols quoted at 921.

Spain—Telegraphic despatches from Madrid j tainefi some notice ot death, or fire by lightning, i of Catholic and foreign names from four thou- pen telegraph tu beauxi> room 
of the 4th have been ieceived. The new min:!»- | and almost every day we receive accounts from Sind of the eleven thousand votes polled at St. ; V. S. Mail Steamer bad arrived at New
try is generally popular. The barricades have j the. country of some fresh accident. Last week, Louis, and says : i York.
lieen destroyed, pursuant to an official order of j a farmer at Point du Lac had two of his cattie I “ There will be from eight to ten thousand Ditçs by-her were to the 23rd iVo.u Liver-"

that Utissia should • give herself 
her enemies,’ and he ‘ cannot but bçlieve that 
such a thought, could never enter the mind of His

but the Juntas are only to adopt the title of 
‘ Consultative and Auxiliary Juntas.’ Another

Imp' rial Majesty I rancis Joseph.’ Inviting sn 1 decree suspends the execution of the decisions of 
explanation touching the guarantees of securi- ; those Juntas which suppressor modify taxes and 
tv that may be given, and declaring the desire j other sources of national revenue until the Go
of putting an end to the crisis which hangs over vernment and the Corfu shall have adopted 
al -u.opean affairs, he assents to the three measures upon the subject. A third decree re- 
princiji < s laid down in the protocol of April 9, ' stores provisionally the operation ol the law on 
—viz., the integrity of lurkey, the evacuation of thé press of 1837. Government has ordered the 

ri^1!,ie9’ ani* ,*)e consolidation of the payments of July dividends. This decree has 
n_ itr a z iristians in Turkey and expresses a ; produced an excellent effect. The Qacen-Mo- 

li I t l it it would not be difficult to accomplish thcr deferred her departure, as the roads yet are

j

a peace on this triple basis, or at least prepare 
negotiations for means of armistiee.’

The Frericli Minister’s letter is dated at Paris, 
22nd July, and both documents were made pub
lic only in the end of last week. He shows 
clearly what nobody except a Russian would at
tempt to jjainssv, that the guilt of the entire cris
is rests on Russia ; he castigates the Minister of 
the Czar for presuming to call the presence of 
the Western forces, at the request of the Sultan, 
an occupation of his waters and territories, as a 
set off against that of his master. Hif then pro
ceeds to show that the claims of Russia over 
Christians of l he Greek faith cannot he admitted ; 
that the Kuro- can Powers may infli^nce the 
Government of the Sultan, to establish the free
dom of fill Christian sects in his "dominions, but 
that the ads must be such as shall spring from 
the sovereign action of that Government- After 
various other observations On Nesselrode's note, 
without attempting to lay down fqrmal conditions 
of peace, he states the following as essential to 
the interest oîJùirope :—

First. That the protectorate hitherto exercis
ed by the imperial court of Russia over the Prin
cipalities of Wallachia, Moldavia, and Servia, 
shall cease, and that the privileges granted ba
the Sultans to these dependent provinces of their 
empire shall, in virtue of an arrangement with 
the Sublime Porte, be placed under the collec
tive Guarantee of the Powers.

Second. That the navigation of the Danube, 
as far as to ihriôutfall into the Black Sea, shall 
be delivered from all restriction, and submitted 
to the operations of the principles consecrated 
acts of the Congress of Vienna.

Third. That the Treaty of July 13,1841, shall 
he revised in concert by the high contracting 
Powers in the interest of the- European equili
brium, and in the sense of a limitation of Russian 
power in the Black Sea.

Fourth. That no power shall claim the right 
to exercise any official protectorate over the sub
jects of the sublime Porte, to whatever rite theÿ 
may belong, but that France, Austria, Great 
Britain, Prussia and Russia, shall lend their mu
tual co-operation in erder to obtain from the in
itiative of the Ottoman G vvornment the conse
cration and observance of the religious privileges 
ot the various Christian communities, and turn 
the generous intentions manifested by his Ma
jesty the Sultan to the aeconnt of their various 
co-religionists, so that there shall not result 
therefrom any infringement of the dignity and 
independence of his crown.

This able document concludes with the assur
ance that Austria agrees with France and Eng
land in the views which it contains.

The C’zar and the Poi.es.—A correspon
dent of the Vienna Presse writes from Warsaw, 
that the Czar is now coquetting with the Poles. 
The writer says : “ Great hopes arc entertained 
by the inhabitants in regard to the visit Of the 
Emperor to Warsaw in the middle of August, 
which have, in a great measure, arisen trom the 
mild and insinuating behaviour of the authori
ties there- It is said to be the intention of the 
Emperor to make certain national concessions to 
the Poles. The convocation of the notables, 
agreeably to the organic statue of the kingdom 
of Poland, of flie year 1832, is now much talked 
of. To these notables overtures are to be made, 
it is said, respecting the re-establishment of-the 
public institutions in existence previous to the 
year 1831 (besides the framing of an organic- 
law) ; guarantees to he specified to be given in 
return. This is a subject which touches to the 
quick the whole consistence of the Prussian mo
narchy in the north ; for it is clearly foreseen 
that a restored Polish nationality, triumphant 
and rampant, would not be content with merely 
Ru.-sian-Poland, ar.d Posen to boot, but would 
also hanker after Dantkic, and the region round 
about there, which were formerly Polish.

The Black Sea.—A letter from Varna men
tions that during the rcconnoisance of the coast 
of the Crimea a magnificent beach was discover
ed about eight miles from Sebastopol itself, and 
most favourable for landing. Another letter 
states that Theodosia, oil the east coast of the 
Crimea, is the first place that will be attacked, 
or perhaps Perekop. If the allies could get pos- 
ession of the latter fortress, which is on the nar
row neck of land between the Crimea and the 
rest ot the empire, the Russian army in the penin
sula would be completely isolated.

At Sebastopol, active and energetic prepara
tions are being made upon all accessible points 
on the coast to oppose the landing of troops.— 
All roads—and these are but few—are mined 
at given places, entrenched, intersected, impeded 
with abattis, and flanked with redoubts. The 
inhabitants, it is added, are ordered to quit their 
dwellings at the first signal, and to retire before 
the cordon of Cossacks directed to sweep them! 
their cattle, and their moveables, into the inte
rior.

The White Sea—Two war steamers of the 
British squadron having destroyed the establish
ments of the Russian Government to the north 
of Archangel, have entered the Bay ot Onega, 
that arm of the White Sea which reaches far
thest towards the Russian interior.

The War in Asia.—The Moniteur pub
lishes a letter from Kars of the 6th ult, stating 
that the condition of the Ottoman army there 
improves every day. Provisions arrive in abun
dance, sickness aud mortality are on the decline, 
and the morale of the troops is rising under an 
intelligent and energetic Commander. Deser
tion continues in the Russian army. Almost eate
ry day from ten to fifteen deserters from the 
Russian Moslem militia present themselves at 
Kars. The Russians have on that part of the 
frontier at most only 17,000 men.

The following is the latest items of the move
ments in Asia :—

The’ Correspondent of the London Morning 
Chronicle, writing from the Turkish head-quar
ters on July 16, states,—“ That a desperate ac
tion was imminent, which would most likely de
cide the fate of the campaign. The Turks were 
in good spirits, and their artillery in fine order.
If successful, the Ottoman army would advance 
into Georgia.”
- Vienna, Aug 16»—On the 4th an offensive 
and defensive alliance was concluded between 
the Porte and Schamyl. It is said that Schamy 1 
lias obtained a great victory over the Russians, 
but according to Russian reports, General Wran- 
gel had advanced with the Russian troops from 
Erivan and defeated the Turks at Bayzid with 
great slaughter, 3000 being slain, and four guns 
17 colours, and 2 camps captured. The Rus
sians a ay the same division afterwards occupied 
Bayraid.

not Considered quite safe. But it is reported 
that an armed mob would not allow the Queen- 
Mother to leave Madrid without the payment of 
a large sum of money.

A letter from Madrid, of the 7lh, in the Mes
sager of Bayonne, says :—

‘ Esparlero is ill. The Queen is constantly in 
tears ; the barrios bajos (low-quarters) are dis
contented, and seem almost disposed to begin 
making barricades again.’

According to advices from Madrid of the 11th 
the state of Catalonia continues to cause uneasi
ness to the Government Serious disturbances 
had broken ou' at Tortosa, where the mob burst 
into the Town Hall and massacred the Secretary. 
His mutilated corpse was afterwards dragged 
through the streets and thrown into the river — 
Gérai Du Ice has departed for Barcelona to re
place General Manuel Concha, as Captain-Gen
eral. Queen Christina stiff remains in the Pa
lace. A despatch from Madrid of the 14th an
nounces the publication of the decree convoking 
the Cortes. There will be only one Chamber.

Death of the King of Saxony.__
A despatch from Munich, dated Paris, Aug. 
10, announces that the carriage of the King of 
Saxony was overturned at Brenbuchel, between 
Munich and Dresden.

The King was killed by a kick from one of 
the horses.

The deceased monarch was a son of Duke 
Maximilean, (who was born in 17-19, and died 
in 1838.) His Majesty first drew breath on 
the 18th of May, 1797, and succeeded, in 
June, 1830, by virtue of the act of renuncia
tion of his father, to his uncle King Anthony, 
having been co-regent from the 13th Septem
ber, 1830, to the period ol his accession. The 
King ot Saxony visited England in May, ] 844, 
and was a guest of her Majesty at the period of 
the Emperor of Russia’s unexpected arrival in 
London. The two monarchs met at Bucking
ham Palace and Windsor Castle, and were to
gether present at the Ascot race meeting of that 
year. While in England, the King visited 
most of the principal cities and manufacturing 
towns, and his Majesty was entertained by the 
Earl and Countess-. Delawarr, the Earl and 
Countess Amherst, and ' other noblemen at 
their seats in various parts of the country. His 
Majesty was a great botanist, and while in this 
country passed two days in collecting plants and 
specimens in the Isle of Wight.

The King, although twice married, has left 
tio issue by either consort. His first wife was 
the Archduchess Caroline Ferdinandine Therese 
Joseph Demetrie, who was born in 1801, and 
died .1832. His Majesty married, secondly. 
Marie Anne Leopoldine, daughter of the late 
King Maximilian Joseph of Bavaria, who sur
vives her royal husband.

His Majesty is succeeded by his brother, the 
Duke John Neopotuucene Marie Joseph, who 
married, in 1622, the Duchess Amelie Auguste, 
daughter of the late King Maximillian Joseph 
of Bavaria, (sister of the present Queen Dowa
ger of Saxony,) by whom he has a family of 
eight children.

The present King is very much devote! to 
literature, and among the productions ot his 
leisure hours roav be mentioned a German 
translation of Dante, with elaborate, notes. The 
extensive circulation which this work lias ob
tained, and the fact that the notes have been 
translated into Italian, are sufficient proofs of 
the high literary attainments of his Majesty.

India and China.— Trieste, Tuesday.—The 
Australia steamer arrived at 3J A. M , with dates 
from Alexandria to the 2nd. The Bengal llur- 
kura of June 29th says—In Birmah all is quiet ; 
the Russophobia in the north west is confined to 
the reports which reach from Cabul, and of local 
events we have none to chronicle. Great distur
bances have occurred in the Nortn of China.— 
Shiklung is in the hands of the insurrectionists, 
who threaten Canton with an attack.

An inclination for making peace was felt at 
A va. In Cabul, it is said that the Czar has pro
mised Persia to restore to her the provinces tak
en by the Russians, if the Shah will send his 
armies against Turkey. It is also said that the 
Russians had taken the fortress of Kvkan. The 
Dutch expedition against Borneo has been suc
cessful ; Montrado bas been taken.

©entrai intelligence.
Canada.

Railways in Canada.—Seven hundred 
miles of railway are now completed and in use 
in Canada. Over seven hundred miles more are 
under contract, a large portion of which will 
soon be completed. Lord Elgin is reported to 
have said that the passage of the Reciprocity 
Bill by the United States Senate, would “ nearly 
double the value of Canada.” Be that as is it 
may, the passage of that important commercial 
treaty cannot fail to add immensely to the real 
value of Canadian Riilwav stock and swell the 
sum total of semi-annual dividends. Canada is 
keepng pace with the progress of the times in 
her railway enterprises, and if she but completes 
in the next five years the various routes now 
either in progress of construction, under con
tract, or being surveyed, the country will then 
be so thoroughly intersected by rail, the lakes so 
completely connected, as to afford to that remark
ably piosperous country opportunities for the 
most full development of its varied resources, un
der the operation of the recent reciprocal treaty 
with the American Union.—Ini. Journal.

Railroad Accident.—Yesterday forenoon 
news reached us that a serious accident had oc- 
cu^d early in the day on the Montreal and 
New York Railway, while the train was ap
proaching the Caughnawaya Station. We learn 
that three passenger cars, mostly filled by per
sons from the neighbourhood of Moor's Corners, 
were proceeding at a very moderate rate, when 
by some reason (unexplained to us) the cars di
verged from the track, the connexion rod be- 
tween the first and remainining car broke, and 
two cars upset, and rolled down a bank upwards 
of fifteen feet high. The cars were smashed to 
pieces, three Canadian labourers, who were go
ing to join some work on the Grand Trunk Rail- 
wav, were killed, and about a dozen other pas
sengers were more or lesefro severely injured that 
a le w are not expected to recover. We have 
not yet learned the names of the unfortunate 
men killed.—Montreal Herald.

Disasters by LiohtniNO.—The summer 
of 1854, says the Three Rivers Inquirer, will be 
long remembered in Canada, on account of the 
numerous accidents occasioned by lightning.—

ed.

fine young mare, worth fifty pounds, has a large ! that number of ballets of all denominations, the , Elourin limited demand. A further reduction
hole in her head and cannot recover ; then last1 name of every nominee not bom in this coun- < of Is. per barrel is quoted.
Sunday aftern ion the house of Mr Merehund, ' try. There will not be a s-ngle person e voted In Wheat a decline of 3d per hu-htl has taken 
Black River, the husband, wife, and child, wete | who was born in Ireland, no matter who mav place.
thrown senseless on the floor, happily-tbey have have nominated him, or under what pretence he More enquiry for Corn. Sales at sligHt ad-
been resuscitated, hut the child is badly burned, j œay have succeeded in placing his name before 1 v,nce in previous rates,
and is considered in a critical condition ; part of | the public. And every man besides,’will he sijj- ! Provisions had déclin 
the sidewall of the home was torn down and the j nally defeated, for whom the Catholic Church 
timbers charred, but fortunately no further da- j openly or secretly lends its influence.”— Ball. 
mage has been done. S dipper. ,

Quebec.—It is somewhat remarkable that '
Quebec, said to he one of the filthiest cities in ! Mexico.-Accounts trom Mexico to the 3rd 
the Province, ha, been entirely exempt from the ‘n,‘” i',tlieMC n0 “iummt.on °f excitement and

lUrKziew » -, disturbance among the restless, demoralizedraxages ot the Cholera the present summer, if we
except'a few cases occurring among newly-arriv
ed emigrants.

! tempts of Santa Anna » newspaper organs, that congregation aud seriously 
On the 3rd inst., the drugstore, on the market there is wide-spread and ver^ serious dissatis ty others*
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T Kit R ! Fie Tou va DO.— Cincinnati,
28.—A terrific tomadb passed over the 
Louisville yesterday, : bout 12 o'clock.

The i bird Presbyterian Church, situated 
on the corner of-E’evcnth ar.d Walnut street.', 
was completely wrecked ; the entii£ building. 

: We were about to write, doomed,—people. It is including the roof, rafters, and bçi<-k walls fell 
i too plain to be concealed by all the slurring at- in—causing the instant death of twenty of the

*ing ten or twen-
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Square, Kingston, occupied by Mr. E. W. Pal
mer, was entirely destroyed by fire. Loss esti
mated at $20,000, on which there was an insur
ance in the Gore and Equitable, for $8,000._
Can. Chrn. A<lv.

The Annual Agricultural Exhibition of Lower 
Canada is to be held at Quebec on the 12th, 
13th, 14th, 15th, arid 16th of September. The 
Upper Canada Exhibition will commence on the 
26th September, and continue to the 29th.—lb.

Accident on this Richmond Railroad.— 

It is said that at about five o'clock on Tuesday af
ternoon, while a locomotive was crossing the 
bridge over Chaudière, a part uf the bridge gave 
way, and precipitated the locomotive into the 
river; fortunately no lives wfre lest.— Quibev 
Chron.

Toussaint Peltier, E-q., Advocate, for some 
years 5 itonn.er of the Montreal Bar, died of a p- 
poplexy on Friday lust Mr. Peltier received 
his commission in 1816, and was at the time of 
his disease the second oldest member of the Bar 
of Montreal. His funeral took place on Tues
day. The Bar and the leading citizens attend
ed. The pall was borne by Chief Justice Lafon
taine, Justice Mondelet, Attorney General Drum
mond, C. S. Cherrier, Esq., Q. C., lion. Wm. 
Badgley, Q. C., and E. M. Leprohon, Esq.—lb.

More than one-forth of the Members returned 
to Parliament by Upper Canada constituencies, 
at the late elections, are lawyers.—lb.

The Toronto Colonist understands that Dr. Ry- 
erson has been requested by the Government of 
New Brunswick to act as a Commissioner to en
quire into the affairs of King’s College, Freder
icton,—an institution whose past history is kin
dred to that of King’s College, Toronto.— Que
bec Chron.

The Portland State o/ Maine says :—A heavy 
item to bear down the price of flour, is the splen
did wheat crop of Canada. It is calculated that 
the surplus, for export, will be twelve millions of 
bushels, five million more than last year. The 
crop in the United States at the South and West 
promises will, and well be much larger than last 
year.'— lb.

United States.
The Elections.—In North Carolina the 

Democrats have elected tlieir governor and a 
majority of the legislature, which will enable 
them to choose two United States senator^. In 
Missouri the Democrats are divided into two 
sections, the Benton and anti-Benton. In con
sequence of this the Whigs have elected six of 
the seven congressmen ; the other is an anti-Ben
ton Democrat. Benton, who was a candidate 
for re-election in the St Louis district was de
feated by Mr. Kellet, Whig, for whom a large 
portion of the anti Benton men cast their votes. 
In the legislature neither party has a majority ; 
the Whigs stand highest, and the Benton men 
next. The legislature now chosen has to elect 
a senator in place of Mr. Xfthison, whose term 
expires in March, 1855. The feuu in the demo
cratic ranks lost Mr. Benton his seat in the se
nate last year, a Whig being chosen in his place ; 
and now Mr. Atchison, the head of the anti-Ben
ton faction, stands a fair chance ot having the 
same measure meted out to him. In Iowa, hither
to a democratic stronghold, the Whig and anti- 
Nebraska party have elected the governor and a 
majority of the legislature, and probably both 
members of congress.—Aile. «V Journal.

•More Warnings.—We gave, last week, three 
or four cases of fatal accidents, resulting from 
the reckless practice of filling spirit lamps while 
they were burning, or with a light near them ; 
and this week we have to record four more 
deaths from the same dangerous act. On Thurs
day evening last a servant girl residing in Hud- 
son-street, in this city, was so badly burned that 
she died in the hospital on the following morn
ing. On Wednesday, the 16th, a man was fill
ing a la*p in a butcher’s shop in Western Row, 
Cincinnati, when it exploded and burned three 
children, who were in the store at the time, so 
badly that they have since died, and the man is 
not expected to recover.—lb.

New York Crystal Palace.—The Crys
tal Palace Directors have authorized their Pre
sident to sell the entire concern, with all the fix
tures and property of the association, deliverable 
on or after the 1st of November next, for one- 
half its actual cost. The first cost is understood 
to have been about 8700,000. Competent engi
neers and architects, say's the Journal ot Com
merce, have decided that the Palace can be taken 
down, removed to the Battery, and put up again 
for 850,000 or less, or be taken down, removed 
to Philadelphia, or Boston, and put up, for less 
than $75,000. Goods and machinery are said to 
be coming into the Palace in considerable quan
tities, much improving the appearance of things. 
—lb.

The Drought.—The effects of the drought 
which has prevailed for several weeks, in almost 
every part of New England—and indeed far 
more extensively, as reports from various distant 
quarters indicate—are visible particularly in New 
Hampshire, in the neighborhood of Lake Winni- 
piseogee. The corn and potato crops are almost 
entirely destroyed ; and other crops, with the 
exception of bay, which was quite as good as the 
average, will amount to little or nothing.

Casualties.—The past week has been me
morable for the great number of casualties and 
calamitous events which have occurred, or have 
come to our knowledge. We have had to re
cord a number of deaths by lightning, particular
ly at the south, where thunder storms have been 
much more common and destructive than in 
New England ; the explosion of a thousand kegs 
of gunpowder at Maysville, Kentucky, ar.d the 
shattering of the town by the concussion, has 
been mentioned ; then we have had nearer home 
collisions at sea, a boat run down and lives lost, 
in our harbor, gunnin" accidents, railroad acci
dents, persons killed by the kicks of hones, 
coaches upset in our streets, laborers on new 
buildings have fallen, one or more persons have 
been run over and killed, there have been 
fights and one or more homicides, and last of all, 
a terrible catastrophe in Broad street, the failing 
of two new, spacious granite stores, by which 
three lives were lost and a large amount of pro
perty destroyed.—Air. Traveller.

Democrats and Foreigners.—^The New

faction with the arbitrary Dictatorship of Santa ! 1 he scene wasjieart-rvndinç. .8 n a Utgc
Anna. The plea of necessity, which has placed j crowd assembled, and began ibeir se..reh tor the 
in his hands almost absolute power, and the sc- j victims. A mother and bet three children were 
vere laws and regulations which he halt been in- : first discovered grouped in d. ath ; another scene 
duced to make, perhaps in obedience to the "will ; presented a fuller, mother and babe—the father 
ot the Romish cecleaiaataatics, have faded to quiet j dead, the mother mortal!v wounded, while their 
the nation or inspire it with confidence in his little child placed beneath them, escaped
government. The States evidently- look on the 
concentration of power in the Dictator’s hands as 
but a prelude to the entire overthrow of State 
sovereignties, and the erection, on the ruins of a 
representative republic, of what will be essen
tially (whatever it may be in name) a monar
chical government. The courting of the Church, 
the restoration of the order pf Jesuits to the 
country from which their intrigues and crimes 
had long banished them,the re-institution of titled 
orders, and finally, the restriefions on the presj 
and even on the private speech of the country 
in respect to public affairs, ail have taught 
the same lesson to the Mexicans, and have arous
ed a spirit of opposition to the reigning govern
ment, which certainly threatens (whatever Santa 
Anna's organs may say) the overthrow of that 
government.—Am. Traveller.

Far the list month almost every exchange con- York 2Vus National Democrat notes the erasure

From South Amkhica.—From Rio Janeiro 
the news is to the 8th ot July.—Business in all 
its branches had b*en extremely limited. The 
only political news occupying attention was the 
opposition to Ministers in the Chambers by one 
of the most prominent members, who was former
ly attached to the party in power.

The U. S. ship Savannah, and II. 13. M. ships 
Trident and Madagascar were in port.

From Bahia advices were to the 13th of 
July. The yellow lever was rapidly decreas
ing, but still prevailed to some extent among 
the «piping. The weather tor the coming crops 
of sugar continued favourable, and the yield held 
out every prospect of being unustnly large. 
Supplies of present crops were being rapidly 
diminished ; stocks very light.

At Pernambuco, to the 13th of July, several 
fatal cases of yellow fever had occtired. The 
tains had been unusualy heavy, causing an in
undation, which had been very destructive to 
property and the loss of several lives is recorded

petl un
hurt, being piotvvted by the form of its* parents. 
In other instances some of the victims were found 
terribly bruised and maimed. The catastrophe 
has stricken consternation into the very heart ot 
the city, and the people are appalled bevond be
lief.

Fully one hundred building-* were unroofed 
and otherwise injured. The storm passed over 
that portion of the city lying between Fifth and 
Twenty-firs: streets. A spier,did block ot four 
story houses’ recently erected on the north side 
of Main, between Eighth and Ninth Streets, 
was completely destroyed, and two or three men, 
it is supposed, buried in the ruins. The bndd- 
ings were built at an expense of S 18,000.

The storm was also very severe in Jvfierson- 
ville, where four houses were blown down.

Provincial Secretary's Office, 
Halifax, Aut/. 2u, 1854.

Ilis Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, in 
Council, has been pleased to make the following 
appointments :—

To be Judge of the Court of Proba’e for Hants 
Ccnoty—Ilarrv King, Esq. in the place of the 
Hon. Levy is M. Wilkins, re>ijned.

To be Judge of the Court of Probate for King's 
County—George A. Blanchard, Es.|., in the 
place of William II Keating, Esq, resigned.

His Excellency has been pleased to declare 
French Cross, in King’s County, to t><; a Port of 
Entry and Clearance for British and Foreign 
Shipping and Goods, and to nominate Mr. John 
Qrpin to be Controller of Customs and Naviga
tion Laws for the said Port.

Halil ax Markets.
Corrected for the “Provincial Wesleyan" up

to Wednesday, Sept. 6th.
Bread, Navy, per cwt. 28s. 9d.

“ Pilot, tier bbi. 27s. 6d.
Beef, Prime, V a. none.

“ N. S. 50s.
Batter, Canada, none.

1 “ N. 8. per lb. lid.
Coffee, Latruvara, ** 8d.

“ Jamaica, “ 8^d.
Flour, Am. 52s. Gi-

“ Canada sfi. “ 5 vs. «
“ live, 32s. Gd.

Cornmeal, 2Gs 3d.
Indian Corn, 5s. 6d a 5s. 9d.
Molasses, Mus. per cal. Is. 5 1. a is. 5^d.

“ ('laved, “ 1». 4Ù.
Pork, Prime, jrerr bbL 85s.

Mc»s, 4* lues.
1 Sugar, Bright P. lx.. Sis. id a S5s.

Bar Iron. com. per cwt, 18s.
Hooo “ “ 25s.
Sheet “ ** 30s.
Codfish, l.tr_e > lGs. 6d.

smaii ) 14x 6d.
Salmon, No. 1,) fit's i

It 4» O _ 75s.
“ “ 9.) G5*.

. - none.’’ ’’ 2, i
u “ 3, 35s.

Iierrinizs, ** 1, 12s. 6d.
Alewi v<‘s, Its.
Haddock, 1 Is. Gd.
Coal, Sydney, perchai. 3 7s. 6d.
Fire \\ oo-l, per cord. 2U». a 22a

Friers at the Farmers’ Market, corrected up
to 3 o'clock, Wednesday, Sept. 6th.

Fresh Beef, per cwt. 35s. a 45s.
Veal, 3id. a 4 Id.
Lamb, per lb. 4<i. a 5d.
Bacon, per ib. 7jd.
PorK, Fresh, none.
Butter, per lb. Is. Id. * Is. 2d.
Cheese, jat lb. 6d. a 7jd.
E^s, per dozen. 10d. a Is.
Poultry—Chickens, 2s. 6d.

Geese, none.
Ducks, “

'il

• Turkeys, per lb. 7*d.
Calf-skins, per lb. 7$d.
Yarn, per lb. 2s. 6d.
Potatoes, per bushel, 4s. a 4s. 6d.
Oatmeal, per cwt. 25s.
Peas, per bushel, 6*.
Apples, per barrel, 12s. 6d. a 17s. f»d.
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard, 2s. tod. 
l>o. (cotton and wool,)

per yard. Is 7d. a Is. 9d. 
William Newcomb,

Clerk of Afitriet.

l*i Tic 'H opctifU under 'hi- nl«ove -cheim t\ ill l>:- |>ur- 
<-l.a=vd l.v the CuuipHiiy hT an etjoi'uhii- ia‘v at any time ativi tin* Ax«iuanCe come-’ into effect, namely, at IS cr ’it 
respective!' . ">0 :lut, if tfu* Ax'iirence not reeuired, th« 
I’ol.cy lias tin* efl'vCt of t*K‘«lit.* rMi endow ment

MUTIlhW 11 UtVHF.Y, 
Sept. 7 ‘ AotxT.
ORANGES, LEMONS, &c., &c.
JUS !' received ex “ Stsr of the Fast" from Boston, bx* 

Orange*,4j\s lemons, case.- Salmi Oil. keen of Rent's 
Cracker.-», bids Dyÿpejwia Biscuit, trails fn-li Dates, Ac. 

For sale at (he ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,
»pt. 7 44 Ilollfo Street.

illauriagcs.
At Port >1 moon, by the Kev. Henry Angel, Mr. John 

Coop, jr., of Milton, to Miss Catherine, Lk-lik, of 
Port >1 uttoon.

At W mdsor, on Tuesday, by the Kev Mr. K.nglan-1, 
H* It. Kerb, of the General Post Office, Halifax, to 
Sarah , second daughter of the late VV. Robertson, St. 
John, N. It.

Deaths.

HUGO'S GOLDIE ii LOSS FOB
THE IIA1R.

Among the many preparations for the growth 
of the Hair this GOLDEN GLOSS takes the 
lead. Three reasons will be given why it is so 
universally used and preferred to all others. 1st. 
Because it lias proved the most effectual in Bald
ness. 2nd. Because it imparts a beautiful dark 
gloss and delightful perfume to thi hair. 3rd. 
Because the Ladies, with fine discrimination, 
which they all possess have adopted it. Many 
other reasons could be given why it is a great* 
favourite, but those who want more have only 
to give it a trial. Price 25 cts. in large bottles. 
For sale by Druggists and Storekeepers every
where.

D. Taylor, Jr., Boston, General Agent. 
Sold in Halifax by John Naylor and the prin
cipal Druggists. 244—201).

March 10, 1854. W. & A. Cm.

Fires are raging in the woods on both sides of 
the line between ibis Province and the State of 
Maine. In some sections much damage has been 
done, and xhe fires were spreading at the last 
accounts. In Perry, Maine, a new brig on the 
stocks has been destroyed. The Standard thus 
speaks of the effects ot the fires on this side ot 
(lie line : —

Firf.s in the Woods.—The forests in all 
directions are on (ire, and it *s said much damage 
has been done ; on many farms some houses have 
been burned to the ground, and the growing crops 
have also suffered and in one or two instances 
been totally destroyed. In this neighbourhood 
extensive firea nre taping, anil unlcm «unie 
showers of rain fall, there is no saying what in
jury may be done by these fires.—St. Andrews 
Standard.

The blessings derived by innumerable thou
sands of all persons of all ranks in society from 
DU BARRY'S REVALENT1A ARABICA 
FOOD, are of too palptble and well-founded 
a character to permit of a moment’s rational 
doubt ; for the history of the world records no
thing so unanimous and universal as the testimo
nies which have been received of the auspicious 
effects of this diet ; and when FIFTY THOU
SAND known individuals have given their per
sonal evidence to the same purport, nothing but 
prejudice and stupidity could witbold concur
rence from this general verdict. In the list of 
disorders completely cured, after having afflicted 
the respective patients for periods ranging from 
a few months to sixty years, are dyspepsià, (indi
gestion,) constipation, functional irregularity, ob
struction, acidity, cramps, spasms,fits, heartburn, 
diarrhoea, nervousness, bidiousness, affections of 
the liver and kidneys, flatulency, distention, pal
pitation of the heart, nervous headache, deaf
ness, noises in the haad and ears, giddiness, 
pains between the shoulders, and in almost every 
part of the body, chronic inflammation and ul
ceration of the stomach, eruptions on the skin, 
Tever, scrofula, impurities, poverty of blood, con
sumption (if not beyond human aid,) dropsy, 
rheumatism, gout, influenza, grippe, nausea and 
vomiting during prrgnancy, after eating, or at 
>ea, low spirits, spleen, general debility, paraly
sis, cough, asthma, tightness across the chest, 
phelgm, inquietude, sleeplessness, involuntary 
blushing, tremors, dislike to society, unfitness 
for study, delusions, loss of memory, vertigito, 
blood to the head, exhaustion, groundless fear, 
indecisions, wretchedness, thoughts of self de
struction, &e. Besides its curative efficacy in 
cases of morbid affections, this delicious Food 
has been found, by experience, to form the most 
healthful and nutritous diet for invalids, infants, 
females whose peculiar condition requires more 
more than usually care fur treatment, &c. Take 
one instance furnished by Mr. Wood house, of 
Bromley, Middlesex. It was that of a lady, who 
was 4> six months advanced in pregnancy, and 
was suffering severely from indigestion and con
stipation, throwing up her meals shortly after 
eating Thera, having a great deal of heartburn, 
and being constantly oblsged to resort to physic, 
or enema, and sometimes to both*” The use of 
the Food produced immediate relief ; and Mr. 
Woodhouse prôceeds :—“ She has had a much 
better * time’ than formerly, and the child is very 
strong and healthy. Not satisfied with any 
thanks that I can give you, she begs that I will 
express to you her gratitude for this favourable 
change which she entirely attributes to the Re- 
valenta, and to following strictly the advice you 
have been so very kind as to give her from time 
to time.” From such an immense mass of testi
monials, the work of selection a perplexing 
one. Suffice it to say, that they breathe one 
general tone of grateful acknowledgement, and 
that Messrs. Du Barry invite any one who wish
es to test the truth of the representations made 
by applying to the writers themselves. This is 
at once honest, satisfactory and convincing. For 
further particulars we refer our readers to 
Messrs. Du Barry’s advertisement in our to day’s 
columns.

Robert Viscount Jocelyn, M P., formerly an 
officer in the Rifle Brigade, and well known in 
Halifax, died from an attack of Cholera, at the 
residence of Lord Palmerston, Carlton Gardens, 
on Saturday, Aug. 12. He was eldest son of 
the present Earl of Roden, and born in 181G 
He married in 1841, Lndy F. E. Cowper, 
youngest daughter of Lord Palmerston, and 
leaves two sons and two daughters —Chronicle.

Drowned, at Williaiu-*town, Australia, on the 5th ol 
May last, Mr. Charles- Hahhison, a native of Lunen- 
burgh, in the 26th year of his age. He was an active, 
enterprising, and promising young many a good son, 
and affectionate brother, and has loft behind him many 
relatives to mourn his untimely end.

On Saturday evening, 26th ult., Alice M., infant 
child o: Alex. Neal, aged 3 weeks.

At Yarmouth, on Saturday, 18th Aug , Elizabeth 
Matii.ua. wile of Joel Baker, and oldest daughter ol 
the late Lieut. Fox, R. N., after several years ilJnew*, 
leaving lour children and other attached fntn 'y rela
tives to lament her death. Her end whs peace.

At Coie Harbour, on Friday last, alter a long and 
painful iIIh'1-.s, Elizabeth, wife of James Mnugm, in 
the 57th year of her age, leaving a large family to 
mourn their loss.

At Vort.ipiqne, on the 24th n’t., Miss Daniel Vrt. 
ton, in the lnth year of her age, daughter of Mr. Eb
enezer Kales, of Five Island

At his residence, Charlot etown, P. 1/ I.,on Monday.
1 ‘li!i Inst., Hi the flOili you uf pla lige, OuunuauUei John 
Ruynev Mayne, Royal Navy*

At Durham Village, Pictou.on Wednesd ty, the 23rd 
ulr., niter one weeks illness, Sabah Johnston, belov
ed wife of .Mr. Daniel McDonald, and youngest daugh 
ter of Mr. John Dougin-», (el 1er) Middle River, leaving 
a diacousolate husband and two children to mourn their 
irreparable loss, together with a very extensive circle 
of friends and relations to lament her early death 

At Richibueto, N. B.,on the 20ih ult., with a joyful 
hope of u ressurection into Eternal life, Mr. William 11. 
Fall, in the 29th year of his age

I\ E. Island papers please copy.

Shipping Nevus.

Lato dates have been received from the West 
Indies. The progress of Cholera is happily 
stayed. All the isVmds visited by the scourge 
are now suffering sadly for the want ol laboreis 
Jamaica is said to be even worse off in this res- 
peect than Barbadoee. Dcmerara has suffered 
from heavy rains and thunder storms.— Chron.

The Fredericton lleparter, thinks that the 
last Executive Ceuncil, which will in all proba
bility be held-by Sir Edmund Head, in New 
Brunswick, sat during last week in Freuerickton.

Holloway's Pills, a Wonderful Remedy for 
Bile, Jaundice ami Liver Complaints.—Extract 
of a letter from Mrs. Mary Wood, to Mr Jenkins, 
chemist, Christchurch, dated September 1Î, 1852. 
Sir,—I suffered for seven months from a liver 
complaint, jaundice, and a severe bilious attack. 
During the whole of this time I was under medi
cal treatment, but experienced no relief what
ever. I was at length recommended to try 
Holloway’s Pills and am happy to say that this 
invaluable medicine in the course of a very short 
period, effected a perfect cure, and restored me 
to health fo that I can, wjth confidence, reocom- 
mend these Pills to others simiUry afflicted, 

(Signed) Mary Wood,”

We have received the September num 
her of the National Magazine. The reading 
matter is of the best descrip'ion, ami the illus
trations excellent.

Letters & Monies Received.
(See that your remittances are duly acknowledged.)

Rev. Elias Brittle, Burin, N. F , (5s.), Mr. 
For sty, by do., (5s.), Mr. John Lake, Fortune 
Bay (5s ), Mr. Wm. Bennett, (10-., in all 25s ), 
«lose p h «J. Blackburn, Esq , ( 10s.). Mr. \V. B. 
Chapman, (5s.—new sub., by Rev. \V. Tertiplc), 
Rev. Geo. O. Il iestis, (20s), Mr E lward Has 
lop, (new sub ), Mr. .James Taylor, (new sub.— 
both by Rev. Geo. O 11 nestis), Mr. James Small
wood. (nfw sub—by R/v. A B. Black, R E. I )} 
Mr. -Samuel J. Davis, Bay He \ erte, (5s.). Mr. 
Samuel G. Ou!ton, (5s.), Mr. Samuel We.is, 
(2s. Gd.), Mr. Martin Bent, (2s. 6u.), Mr. Bax
ter, VViadéor, (5s.,—by Rev. Wm. Smith.)

Boston, March 12, 1835.
Messrs A. G. Bragg & Co.—I have been 

using your Nexican Mustang Liniment for some 
weeks, and it has produced a cure on me 
that is truly wonderful. For the last three or 
four years I have had a large bunch gather on 
the sole ot my foot, covering one-halt the whole 
surface, quite hard and bony, yet as tender and 
sore as though the flesh was entirely bare. I 
have tried various remedies, and consulted 
many medical mea of high standing, and have 
had my feet lanced numerous times, and not 
long since the hard bunch was out out, but to 
to no eflect. I noli- ed your liniment was adver
tised as a care for sores, turners, hard bunches 
bruises, &c., and I made a trial ; and by the use 
of two bottles ray foot has entirely recovered, 
and is now, as smxi'b and soft as it ever was. 
There are hundreds who are knowing to the 
above, and haxe seen the foot, and can testify 
that the same is true.

Yours most respectfully. 
THOMAS MARION.

Look at the advertisement in this paper and 
try it.

It is a fact worth knowing, that those m the 
constant use of Dr. Ad tins’ Cflcassian Ambra 
always retain their hair in a good state.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRiVKD.
Wednesday , August 80.

H M slemners, Europa, Lott, Liverpool, 11 duy». 
Merlin, Corbin, St John's, N F via Sydney.
Ship Chebucro, Johnston, Canton, 119 days.
JBri^t Keepsake, Robison, Cadiz, 63 day».
Schr* Helen Maud, Cruncher, Havana.
Prudent, Bay Chaieu.r

Thursday, August 31
Brigt Brisk, Dowsley, Fortune Island, 21 days.

Fhiday, September 1.
R M Steamer America, Lang, Button.
Schr Wave, Forsey, Grand Bank.

Saturday , September 2. 
Brigts Ad valorem, Harding, Matanzas.
Raiiguf, Pu Voter, Cuba.
Antelope, Holder, New YooR.
Schre Three Brothers, 'I aibot, Quebec.
British Queen, Pye, Fortune Bay.
Mary Ann, Integrity, and Rector, Sydney.
Laurel, Louisburg.
New Messenger, Pictou*

Sunday, September 3.
II M steamer Buzzard, Labrador arid Newfoundland. 
Barque» Star of" the F.ast, Wallace, Cadiz.
Serepta, Custance, Cadiz.
Am orig Castilian, Pmkhurn, Sagua le Grande. 
P.rigts Mercy, Cameron, Sagua le Graade.
Mary, Sullivan, Cienfuegos, 25 days.
Plato, Bovle, Demeiara, 22 days.
Maitland, Chisholm, Kingston, 20 days,
Star of the East, Levntte, Boston.
Bloomer, l liorburn. Boston.
Solus Mary E Smith, Gove, Boston.
J.abrador, Cronan, Labrador.
Good Intent, Smith, Phcentia.
Emily, SiiHw. St George’» Bay.
Pearl and Br.tannin, Sydney ; Brother», Pictou.
Ex fieri, Portland—bound to Newfoundland.

Monday, September 4. 
Sdirs Challenge, Hennesy, LuPoile.
Mary lane, Hueiin, St George's Bay.
John Joseph, Sh iw, do.
Velocity, Mann, P E Island.

Tuesday, September 5.
II M schr Xetley, from the Eastward.
Schr Isabella, Sydney

CLEARED.
August 30.—Brigt Aurelie, Michon, Quebec.
August 31.—Steamers Europa, Boston ; Curlew, 

Sampson, Bermuda and St Thomas; Merlin, Corbin, 
St JohriN, X F; barque Ciliro, Kelly Quebec; brig Flo
rida, Avrestrup, B W Indies; .schra Providence, Mon 
(real; Britannia, Newfoundland.

September 2. — Barque, Janet, Buick, Darn oil tie; 
brigN Louita, Lauehner, BW Indies; Griffin, Webb, 
do; schrs Galaxy, Boston; SupcnoY, Meyervey, Bay 
St George; Morning Star, Hall, do.___

W. D. CUTUP & BROTHER,
General Commission Merchants,

-------- AM> UEAl.EBS IN—----

AMERICAS AND WEST 1SDIA GOODS.
Teas, Provisions and Nova Scotia Produce 

No. 13, Duke Street, Halifsx, N.S.
w. u. ctim-ir, '

Marx-h 0. D. K. CtilfclK

M VTTIFkVV H. RICHEY,
Barrister :<ml Attorney nt Law

OFFICE—9 1, HOLLIS STREET, ■

Il M.IFAX, N. Si.

8. L CIL VNi:.~.\I. b.r
FHVSICIAN AM) Si (O IU COtV,

Successor to hi» late Brother-in-Law, Da. S vwf.as a ml 
late ôf lier V.\it‘-ty8 U.rajiital Ship Tenotion, Bermuda,)

ti O lloliis Street.
IT RKriaencMSSllR. J AS. F. AVKIlY. F«by. IL

I3Y StftP ‘•SJJJ'JXA.”
| A CR ATI'S Brown Sion* W Allfi ;
I W 4 Cuak» ;

* »>oz. Barn SHoVKLt;
1 K.uicy IJ nbrvIlH STANDS;
i Do. FUHxm re,

20 K.vg.1 NAILS- row Itonw A ox ;
1 i;ase Fancy Single. Iron Bt-'.DS I'E A D9.

To Hrrive ship* Ihilynli*. a.ut ; —
40 (.’rate* Yellow, Black 8c stone W ARC ;

400 Stoi. • JüiLS ; 1 Cask CUVLKllY , 
f, ('area DRY G() >DS.
til !>•■«. L..k ^aklity <’ ». M V A C

w. WARWlL’E.
St. John, V. Ti., August 3.

in
A
y
CQ

J 854,

riR SleuntiT \SÎA n full «imply of HARDEN end 
FLOWER 8KRH3, ft, from tlio same eatabll^hi 

cli for y vara past ha» given auch univeraU
t HR
•tilth o-e w!i 

faction.
For frt*«hne8H find purity these are not to bo mirprsaed , 

and with confidence we recommend them.
Mangle vYurtzel, Swc-cilisli Turnip, Whitt* (’Itxrer, %mt 

other AG ItlCU IsTU It AI. SEEDS, and o*l of the be<t 
•piHlity, mid nt pi ic** a* low hr GOOD SKCUS, can be 
nlf«>rdvd. hm *uile »t

D* WOLFK’S Sckd W vr.KiiocsH,
March 2-^/ i>J II oil it Street.

FOR THH CUKE OP
Liver Coinplalntn, JaundIce, Dye- 
pepsia. Kheumntl.»iii, Indigestion, 
Lout. Dysentery, l larrhioa, Din 
order» of the H idneytt and Blad
der, and all dineasiea
of the sviii, Erup ive, Ty piloid 
anti Infl-iiuatory Fever*, Mick- 
Ileadacbe, <'o»tiveiicra, Faina in 
the Heart, Bn-io-t. Side, Rack, and 
Limbs. Palpitation of the Heart, 

Female <;oui|»laint6, and all LHaeoises urhing from an Im
pure stale ofthe Blood.

Them invaluable Pill.d have l»een used with unjmralled 
micce».s f-.r pi i. ult* j tract iee lor more than thiity year , 
aud are now ojfv ret I to the public, with the fui lent con
viction that thev will prove theu,~e,ves a pobdc benefit.

1 liey posM*ss tin: power of htiinnlauiiu ;1n- tlepuraDve 
organs throughout the Lxlv to a healthy action. Inn* ae- 
► Istiig ny.iure to subvert disease after her own manner. 
Price 23 ceuts per box.—Prepared only by

U l \ YL«m, lit. % CO.,
No 2*-, Hanover Street, Boston.

•lohn Navlor, Genm»l Agent fu Nova Scotia» Also, 
Ro'd by Morion & Co , Avi-ry, Itiown tc Co., J. R. I>e 
Wolfe and dealers generally. July 9.

Bonus Declared.

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
TU E following table gives the Scale of Bonus allocated to 

the Holders of Policies of ten yearn duration.

Age at 
Entrance. Sum asè’d.

80 £1.000 £147 10 0
36 1.000

1,000
156 3 4

40 168 10 0 1
45 1 1.000 177 10 0

; Bouunes ad-1 Total ain’t j 
j ded to the i now payable 
lïurn aMured'a^ t’>e death| 
• in ten years. I of tin» Ass’d j 

7*1,147 10 0 
1.156 3 4 
1.198 10 3 
1.177 1 ' 0

'The Bonus now declared, is upward* of S') per Cf*af 
the amount paid, in the five years ending Decernt>er. vt>i- 
The result will be made known to each Policy-liold . 
«oon as the calculations to be made will lnr1ud(,

The advantages this S<*ue.y offdrs to A<*ur -,
•II the t-n-lll. which h,»e bwn

NO ALCOHOL,
N O m I 3? B K A L,

NO POISON.
* OR INJURIOUS SUBSTANCE

ENTKKft INTO THK
OXYGENATED BITTERS.

THE STRONGEST AND BEST CERTIFIED 
M EDI CI NZ IN THE WORLD!

g)HYSICI ANS mi'! CHE VUS! S ol the highest stand 
ing give it their «unction.

Merchant*, Mechanic*, Clergyman, Lawyers, Mem 
Ijen* of h-.th Housea of'Go igres-t, Govyrnorn, Senators 
Public Officer* of «I.I kbida. Citizens of ever? State 
nnd sect:on of the country, p rv>ns of both sex»1» and 
of every age and condition of life, atimp it with their 
unqualified approbation. (See Certificates.)

KEED, AUSTIN & CO., Propreton,
26, Merchants’s Row, Boston, Maaa. 

F-ir sale by all Druggists in Halifax and in every 
town in the Province.

June 15, 1*54. 6m in-. 2';7-2e\

g rest of the tvstem of Life Assurante; 
deserve especial IiO'ice :— , wearsXis.l»n>h. orths Profit.. .Mwr!*!»«d ««'T *!« 
divided .moug 1-oUcy-HoW.r. b...ug paid three sunaai
P a-ilh’rediv. How-1.for -h. p.y—»»f tb. Premium,

UNTIL further notice, II 
Gotürnob will «ce, da

NOTICE
Bt-eden-.

NOTICE!
ALL Persons having any demands against t>fe Estate 

of Thomas Rifoey, late ol Kitcy’s Cove, in the Coun
ty of Lunenburg. Farmer, deceased, are re^m-sted to ren

der tlie name to the subscribers duly attented witiiJn eigh
teen calendar months, and all persons indebted lo said es
tate are requested to make immediate paymeul toJunr.

EDWAKD USK.
Admiaiatratori.

Lunenburg, June 16, i8S4 tf*

•v the Utcirivxxi- 
r-^oi. h'tviii.- occa

sion to call upon him on pn'.iic ••••‘■lin-'.-. b-*ew.ren thr 
hours of eleVva.aad twelve, in *nn L /Llativu C JunoiL 
Chamber. By Comm «ml,

E. RV-sitWORTli.
rreSr^sït^^'fo^1- 1 a^.,24.1 ----------------- -4W-* 5""Ury

whole Ule Police-, for
All Halifax Papers.

vï.'reülm disouted. except in ra*Ni of palpable fraud ; an 
^ » Hran.l îrror will not vHUte a Policy.

entrenee money, or fee. of »uy kind, nor My
C^ïïf« A^v. »^r of oeor^.nd HollUi Street., 

ii. S. BLACK, M. D., M. U. BLACK., J*.,
Meilical Referee, Agent,

(irauviile Street.
April 22 7 K»

MATOSES! MATOEB31I

w•^AX MATCHES, «very b!m ertiel», «t U. l(i*d. per
Tboosud.

Juul M
lor i

HOST. ti. HUMS.

CHLORID3 OP LtM.-l
rW"1 HE cheapest and beat Disinfectant and Fumigent 
A now in us<# : for removing all Noxious Vapour 

from Drains, etc., Cockroaches. R*ts :m l Mice.
Sold uv ROBERT G. FRA5EK, Chemist, No. 139, 

GranviLe Street. August' 31.

BELL, ANDERSON &. CO.
nAYINO Removed to tlie-r new Granite Warehouse 

ih Granrllls Btrsot, are nowjiwadj to wait uuon tlwiz 
itoiMfr. AyxU 15-

Il f


